
Welcome to the March issue of your 

newsletter! 

 

First and foremost, if you wish to 

attend the Annual General Meeting, 

there’s info about it on page 4. Most 

importantly, let Becca know so that 

your name can be added to the list 

of attendees for the ZOOM process. 

 

 

 

 

As lock-down, like the forthcoming season of spring, shows signs of better times ahead, we brace 

ourselves for adapting to whatever the new normality of life will be. So let’s put the winter and the 

dreadful mess of 2020 behind ourselves and look forward to what 2021 can provide. 

 

This issue is a rather short issue, I’m afraid, but there’s a host of information building up ready for the 

June issue. Your usual notice from our chairman, John Boyne Aitken, follows on the next page and it is 

with much sadness that we see him step down from his post. A huge “Thank you!” to John for all that he 

has done for us over the years that he has been in office. He leaves a great big pair of boots for his 

successor to fill and I’m sure that we all wish the very best to whoever that may be. 

 

 

Les Symonds RPT...Newsletter Editor 
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A word from the Chair! 
 

A final report from this chairman 

I sit writing this on the evening that the Prime Minister 

announced his roadmap out of the Covid-19 crisis. To 

the best of my knowledge we have not lost any of our 

members to this horrid virus but I do know that some 

have caught it. To those members I send my heartfelt 

best wishes and hopes for a full and speedy recovery. 

The committee have still done their duties throughout 

the pandemic and I would like to voice my great thanks 

to them for keeping the RPT going in these uncertain 

conditions. The membership committee have continued 

to recruit and assess new members, indeed we hope to 

assess a further two new applicants before the AGM in 

28 days’ time. 

I would like to thank the Master, Melissa Scott and the 

Chairman of the Howe Committee Christopher Scott 

(they are not related) for procuring our guest speaker 

following the AGM in four weeks’ time. David Crump is the head of Business Incubation at Cockpit Arts. He and his 

team provide business support with the aim of helping businesses identify a sustainable model for themselves, this 

is done through a comprehensive programme of workshops and one-to-one coaching. He also leads Cockpit Arts’ 

consultancy service, working with partners in the UK and overseas on projects such as craft sector and social 

enterprise development. So I am very pleased that he will be sharing his extensive knowledge with us following the 

AGM. As we begin to emerge from what has most probably been the most difficult trading conditions of the last 

few decades his presentation will, I think, open our minds to new ideas and will hopefully help us to trade our way 

forwards. 

As I stand down as Chairman I 

would ask each and every one 

of you to consider what you can 

do to help the new Chairman 

implement new ideas and help 

push the RPT forward to meet 

the changes that the craft will 

have to deal with in the years to 

come. If you have a skill that 

would be of use to the RPT then please let the committee know, so things like graphic design skills for leaflets to 

writing articles for the newsletter or just able to share the latest technical tips for live remote demonstrating. All of 

this will help the RPT of the future, we are already the envy of the woodturning world so let us all pull together and 

make the RPT really work for us all. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at Wizardry in Wood in October. 

Best wishes for the future. 

Chairman’s Report 
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A look back at an 

interesting article aired 

by the BBC—Countryfile programme 

several weeks ago 
 

As we work away in our heated workshops, spare a thought for RPT 

member Stuart King, who spends many a working day in the woods, 

with precious little to keep him warm beyond some sensible 

clothing and the effort of his work. 

The more that I look into Stuart’s work, the greater the number of 

titles I discover to describe him; he is a wood-turner, a bodger and 

an archaeologist and, unsurprisingly, he has come to the attention 

of the media more times in the 

last few years than most of us do in a lifetime. This is especially so of 

the BBC, who filmed him in 2011 for their Time Team programme, 

when he re-created some 400-year old ear studs which had been 

discovered on Dartmoor. Then again he came to the BBC’s attention in 

2013, crouched in a trench somewhere in the Buckinghamshire Chiltern 

wild-woods, scraping away 

with a trowel and recounting 

tales of the discovery of ancient Roman coins. As if that wasn’t 

enough, he has also appeared in BBC News programmes and 

has featured alongside Alan Titchmarsh in an episode of the 

Alan Titchmarsh Show, to say nothing of demonstrating his 

woodland craft to Michael Portillo during 

the filming of an episode of Great Railway 

Journeys. Most recently, though, Stuart 

appeared on Countryfile where he sat and 

chatted to Matt Baker about his passion for 

working in the woods, producing chair 

components on a primitive, but remarkably 

efficient lathe. 

Clearly, Stuart is one of the great ambassadors of our craft 

and this has been reflected in his receipt, in 2017, of the 

Turners Company Gold Medal for his services to the craft 

and to the Company.  

If you wish to learn more about Stuart, why not check out 

his web site at www.stuartking.co.uk , or better still, buy a 

copy of his book. 

 

Stuart King and 

Countryfile 
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The Register of 
Professional Turners 
 

Annual General Meeting and 

 
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Register of Professional Turners will be 

held on 18th March 2021. The meeting will commence at 12:00 noon. 
 

In order to safeguard RPT members from the Coronavirus pandemic the meeting will be held on line via 
Zoom. For security reasons the Zoom invitation, meeting ID and passcode will be sent directly to fully paid 
up members via email. 

 

All members are encouraged to attend the AGM, but the committee recognises that, in 

some cases, attendance could be impossible. Should this be the case, you are urged to 

appoint a Proxy to present your views and to vote on your behalf. Instructions for 
appointing a Proxy to represent you will be sent out by 18th February. 

Agenda 

 
 

 The Worshipful Company of Turners Craft Day 

Serial Item Action Action by 

1 Apologies Apologies from those that notified they are 
unable to attend 

JBA 

2 Minutes of the last AGM held 24th 
March 2020 

  All present 

3 Motion#1 Approval of the minutes from the last AGM 
held online on 24th March 2020 

All present 

4 Matters arising Matters arising from the last AGM All present 

5 Chairman’s report A report on the last 12 months JBA 

6 Hon. Treasurer’s report A report on the up to date accounts AR 

7 Motion#2 To accept the annual statement of accounts All present 

8 Motion#3 To vote members onto the committee All present 

9 Discussion item   All present 

9A Provisional  Motion#4 Motion #4 will be used if the meeting de-
cides to vote on the discussion item. 

  

10 Closing statement Closing statement by JBA as he steps down 
as chairman 

JBA 

11 Any other business   All present 

Annual 

General 

Meeting 
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One very popular feature of our annual 

trip to Skinners Hall for the AGM, has 

been the Craft Day talk and presentation. Below is a letter from 

Becca, at The Worshipful Company of Turners, regarding this year’s 

presentation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/davidatcockpit?lang=en 

https://www.instagram.com/david_crump/ 

 

The Craft Day 
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Dear RPT members,  

You will have received the calling notice for your AGM which is taking 
place on zoom on 18th March at 12 noon.  

I am very excited to be able to announce that the speaker for the day 
is David Crump, Head of Business Incubation at Cockpit Arts. The 
Turners’ Company have close links with Cockpit Arts, sponsoring 
turners workspace at their studios in London. Eleanor Lakelin was 
one of the Company’s first Cockpit awardees and with their help, her 
business has flourished.  

As Head of Business Incubation at Cockpit Arts, David and his team 
provide business support through a comprehensive programme of 
workshops and one-to-one coaching with the aim of helping each 
business identify and develop a sustainable model for themselves. He also leads 
Cockpit Arts’ consultancy service, working with partners in the UK and overseas on 
projects such as craft sector and social enterprise development.  

David will talk about the criticality of language in conveying value in the craft 
sector, and how the importance of the digital world has heightened since Covid
-19. Having an authentic online presence has moved over the past 12 months 
from being a ‘nice to have’, to a ‘must have’.  

David’s talk will be tailored specifically to woodturning and how to thrive in these cur-
rent times. It is not to be missed!  

Please don’t forget to reply to me so that I can send 
the zoom link to you nearer the time.   

Best wishes…..Becca 

https://twitter.com/davidatcockpit?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/david_crump/
https://cockpitarts.com/
https://turnersco.com/turning/cockpit-arts-awards/


 

Many thanks to Becca at the 

Worshipful Company of Turners, for 

bringing this to our attention. 

 
A couple of weeks ago, the Crafts Council published a list, on its website, of useful links and points of information 

relevant to craft workers. 

 

 

 

 

The website can be accessed here….https://www.craftscouncil.org.uk/ 

 and, more specifically, the list referred to can be accessed here…. https://www.craftscouncil.org.uk/stories/

information-craft-businesses-during-covid-19-pandemic. 

Useful links and 

Information 
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Arts Council England developing your creative practice  
Arts Council England project grants  - also known as National Lottery Project 

grants 
Make your business Brexit-ready through Gov.uk/transition 
Government has announced  extra protection for businesses with ban on evictions 

for commercial tenants who miss rent payments . This means that landlords of 
commercial properties will not be able to evict tenants for not paying the rent 
that was due. 

Support for businesses and self-employed people 
Reopen your business safely during coronavirus  
Get your business Brexit-ready by checking this government guidance  
Government financial support for businesses during Covid-19 
Government tax helpline to help businesses affected by Covid -19 
Government Business Rates Relief  
Government How to Calculate Self-Employed Profits 
Government Claim a Grant Through Self-employment Income Support Scheme 

(SEISS) 
Arts Council England Emergency Response Package for organisations and individ-

uals 
MoneySavingExpert (aka Martin Lewis) Coronavirus Help for the Self -employed 
MoneySavingExpert Facebook film on advice for directors of small limited compa-

nies. 
The Creative Industries Federation  represents, champions and supports the UK ’s 

creative industries and they are currently offering  six months free subscription. 
The Digital Culture Network can help develop your digital skills. They have lots of 

great resources open to all.  
Facebook Business Resource Hub  
Facebook Small Business Grants Programme  
Working Class Artists Group pulled together  all the benevolent impact funds for 

creatives run by unions and organisations.  
The Culture, Health & Well-Being Alliance 
The Business Finance Guide is a free and independent source of information on 

the forms of finance available to business owners produced by ICAEW 
(Institute of Chartered Accountants of England and Wales) and the British 
Business Bank – it has produced new content designed to help companies to 
meet financial challenges resulting from the crisis.  

https://www.craftscouncil.org.uk/stories/information-craft-businesses-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.craftscouncil.org.uk/stories/information-craft-businesses-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.craftscouncil.org.uk/stories/information-craft-businesses-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/DYCP
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/projectgrants
https://www.gov.uk/transition?utm_campaign=transition_p1&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=ogd_beis_eml&utm_content=ala__act0
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/extra-protection-for-businesses-with-ban-on-evictions-for-commercial-tenants-who-miss-rent-payments
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/extra-protection-for-businesses-with-ban-on-evictions-for-commercial-tenants-who-miss-rent-payments
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/business-support
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-business-reopening
https://www.gov.uk/transition
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/financial-support-for-businesses-during-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/tax-helpline-to-support-businesses-affected-by-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-business-rate-relief/small-business-rate-relief
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-hmrc-works-out-total-income-and-trading-profits-for-the-self-employment-income-support-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-a-grant-through-the-coronavirus-covid-19-self-employment-income-support-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-a-grant-through-the-coronavirus-covid-19-self-employment-income-support-scheme
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/covid19
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/covid19
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/news/2020/04/self-employed-help-coronavirus/
https://www.facebook.com/mrmartinlewis/videos/10156736673116540/?sk=h_chr
https://www.facebook.com/mrmartinlewis/videos/10156736673116540/?sk=h_chr
https://www.creativeindustriesfederation.com/
https://www.creativeindustriesfederation.com/news/free-federation-membership-six-months
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/digital-culture-network/resources-support-events#section-1
https://www.facebook.com/business/boost/resource
https://www.facebook.com/business/boost/grants
https://twitter.com/WCArtistGroup/status/1245299561905750016?s=20ists&utm_source=Permanent+-+Comms&utm_campaign=60b1953816-CCHQ+Weekly+Roundup+-+20July+2018_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_56c50d25fe-60b1953816-85838893&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_1_12_2018_COPY_
https://twitter.com/WCArtistGroup/status/1245299561905750016?s=20ists&utm_source=Permanent+-+Comms&utm_campaign=60b1953816-CCHQ+Weekly+Roundup+-+20July+2018_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_56c50d25fe-60b1953816-85838893&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_1_12_2018_COPY_
https://www.culturehealthandwellbeing.org.uk/resources/coronavirus-resources-practitioners-and-organisations
https://thebusinessfinanceguide.co.uk/covid-19/


 

Sadly, one of the RPT’s more recently 

inducted members passed away 

recently. 

Albert Harrison 
In 2017 I had the honour and great pleasure to meet a true gentleman 

and stalwart of the woodturning world when I travelled north-by-west to 

the town of Holyhead, on Anglesey, to assess Albert for his possible entry 

onto The Register. That was a nervous day for me; having been 

woodturning myself for only six or seven years, I felt somewhat in awe of 

the experience, but immediately upon meeting Albert I was put to ease 

and we got on well throughout the day. 

Albert had a considerable connection with his fellow woodturners in 

Ireland, which might seem a little odd to some members, but both 

geographically and in terms of traveling time, he was closer to Ireland 

than he was to just about anywhere else in the UK. 

Here’s a few excerpts from the information that I gleaned about Albert, 

during the assessment…. 

 

 

 

 

I learned that despite being in fulltime employment, Albert 

devoted much of his time to bringing the craft of  woodturning 

to the attention of as many people as he could. Besides the 

strong link that he had with his Irish fellow-turners, he also 

established a woodturning association in Bangor, north Wales, where The Woodturners Association of 

Gwynedd was formed. I have visited this club as a demonstrator and found it to be a very active and 

extremely friendly club which has grown over the years to incorporate turners from nearby Anglesey into 

its numbers and into the club name. It was when he retired from “...the day-job”, that he became a full time 

professional turners and member of the RPT. 

Perhaps one feature that most club meeting attenders will remember of Albert will have been his passion 

for entertaining. Indeed, many a demonstration included the occasional funny story, whilst they all 

contained a magic trick to enthral. 

Rest in Peace, Albert….I knew you briefly and was honoured to know you. 

Les Symonds….newsletter editor. 

Sad news! 
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Albert has a very broad range of woodturning skills, producing an equal-

ly broad range of items. He works with spindle and ornamental work, as 

well as burrs, N/E work, boxes and scoops, and he also turns acrylics. He 

has recently been working on a batch of coffee scoops and has formerly 

produced these in bulk for a national chain of coffee houses.  

Albert sells through a number of fairs and through retail outlets, which he is increasing 
He regularly demonstrates at his local club, but has also done so as part of a group of turn-
ers who used to travel to Ireland regularly to demonstrate at Waterford Crystal, then mov-

ing on to demo at Cork, Dublin and Belfast. He also organised several north Wales semi-
nars for Irish turners who used to visit by ferry into Holyhead, and has demonstrated for 

Robert Sorby, alongside Mark Baker. 


